
Board Directives
Updates - 10.28.19

Note: These slides will be posted soon on the district website. 

CCSD reserves the right to make corrections and update content following discussion 
with the Board.
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WHY? 
Student Readiness …

One of the main purposes of public 
education is to prepare students 
with more life options than they 
would have had if they had not been 
enrolled in public schools.
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In our region, out of 100 students…

Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
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85 will be graduated from high school

Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
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60 will be career ready

Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
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43 will be college ready

Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
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Breaking cycles of poverty: 
Opportunities for Living-wage jobs 
• 74th largest metro area…but ranked in top 5 for job growth
• 34 net new people move here or are born here every day

2018 Talent Demand Study:
• 35,000 new jobs in the next 5 years
• A third higher than the 2016 projection

And yet, many children who are challenged by                               
the impacts of generational poverty leave CCSD
unprepared for the high-skill, high-wage jobs available                       
at our doorstep.

We must do better than this.
*Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce

*
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Board’s Community Listening Sessions
• Following the Sept. 16 

meeting, staff developed 
slides for each Constituent 
area, sharing ideas currently 
under discussion.

• Listening sessions have been 
conducted in D23, D4, D3, 
D20, D9, D2, D1, D10 –
“Coffees with the 
Superintendent/Staff” 
continue.

• Staff has met with parent 
and educator 
representatives to discuss 
options.

• The following slides 
summarize main themes.
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Feedback Reported to Board at Oct. 14 Meeting
• Minnie Hughes community members are opposed to combining the 192 

Minnie Hughes students with the 362 E.B. Ellington students at the 
Ellington site.

• Mitchell, Buist, Charleston Progressive Academy, Memminger, and 
Charleston Development Academy supporters like their schools as they are 
and oppose change.  Some have privately offered thoughtful alternatives.

• CCSD should take into consideration the fragile and complex social 
ecosystems in some neighborhoods—interdependencies of housing, 
schools, families, non-profit organizations, other extended support 
mechanisms.  

• There are concerns about some of the partial magnet recommendations.   
• There is some opposition to, and some misunderstanding about, proposed 

“partnership schools.” 
• Several parents and educators asked that we reconsider the concept of 

locating multiple middle school programs on one campus.
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Feedback Reported to Board at Oct. 28 Meeting
• Several D2 families that have been rezoned multiple times in recent years 

could be negatively impacted by immediate changes to Laing partial 
magnet status.  If partial magnet changes must be made, phase this in for 
students who have been rezoned recently.

• North Charleston and Jennie Moore School of the Arts have attendance 
zones plus serve as partial magnets.  Ashley River Creative Arts Elementary 
could have an attendance zone as well as serve as a D10 partial magnet.

• There is some sentiment in West Ashley to establish more equitable feeder 
patterns by creating a 6th grade academy at the current WAMS campus and 
placing grades 7-8 in the C. E. Williams facility that will open in August, 
2020.  Both arts and advanced academic programs could be offered, 6-8.

• Some partial magnet parents with preschoolers worry that proposed 
changes may prevent siblings from attending school together.

• Several parents of students in partial magnets advocated strongly for the 
district to leave partial magnet schools as they are, with no changes.

• Parents strongly disagree about whether D2 and D20 students, in 
particular, should have equal access to enrollment at Buist.
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Feedback Reported to Board Oct. 28, continued
• Views regarding proposed changes to Academic Magnet admissions changes 

vary widely:
– One view:  AMHS is the US News and World Report’s top-performing school in 

the country and no changes should jeopardize that distinction.
– Another view is that admissions criteria should change and student 

preparation should improve so that AMHS’s student body more closely reflects 
the diversity of the district.

• Several individuals expressed the view that the top 2.5% from each middle 
school should demonstrate readiness for Academic Magnet’s level of academic 
challenge before starting the program.

• Buist parents feel the 2.5% per middle school allotment for AMHS  
disadvantages their children, who may have been the top students had they 
stayed in their home school.

• There is strong support for giving priority to Charleston County residents for 
Academic Magnet enrollment.  Mixed feedback regarding the recommendation 
that resident students attending CCSD schools receive priority over privately-
schooled students.

• Community members empathize with district’s funding barriers and are 
interested in advocating for local relief to Act 388.
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Work Underway
• CAO Interviews nearing completion; anticipate bringing recommendation as 

early as next week
• Meetings with parent and teacher representatives to discuss, receive feedback 

/suggestions regarding some of the most significant changes proposed
• Met with College of Charleston team; proceeding with plans for Advanced 

Academic program for students in D10, D20 to be located at West Ashley High 
school

• Will bring to the Board a recommendation regarding Buist grade configuration 
and second location at the Nov. 11 Committee of the Whole meeting

• Working on Buist entrance criteria (K as well as additional classes, 2-8); plan to 
have these ready for consideration on Nov. 11

• Refining Academic Magnet entrance criteria
• Identifying top 2.5% 8th graders  who would benefit from a “bridge” program 

second semester + summer—need to identify top 2.5% earlier in future years
• Developing plan to house Haut Gap 5th graders at their home school next year
• Searching for a location to combine several Montessori middle schools onto 

one campus in order to be able to provide better middle school offerings
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Work Underway
• Continuing to refine the “Acceleration School” initiative – hope to announce 

leader of this effort soon.
• Have received  three “Acceleration School” inquiries regarding Round 2 

Solicitation for Interest.
• Developing budget estimates for sites:

– Opening new Beckham High (2020);
– Opening North Charleston Center for Advanced Studies and stadium (2020); 

and West Ashley Center for Advanced Studies (2021);
– Opening expanded campuses:  Camp Road (2020) and C.E. Williams (2020);
– Expanding 4K (certified teachers);
– Providing Creative Arts programs at Sanders-Clyde;
– Ensuring equity in optimal-sized schools.  Example:  music, arts, PE, STEM, 

health,  Gifted / Advanced Academics,  Honors courses in middle schools.
• Studying impacts of merging schools with enrollments of less than 500 

students (with some exceptions).
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Possible Recommendations in November 
Related to Board Priorities

1. Improving pre-school and family engagement programs

– Convert Mary Ford to a center for Preschool - Kindergarten (ages 3-
5) and Family Engagement in 2020-21.  

– Propose new Ladson, likely on Ingleside property; convert existing 
building to Early Childhood and Family Engagement Center – Penny 
sales tax referendum.

– Propose new combined school for Lambs, Goodwin, Hunley Park; 
convert either Goodwin or Hunley Park to Early Childhood and 
Family Engagement Center. – Penny sales tax referendum

– As 5-year Head Start grant sunsets, consider all options for 3-year-
olds.  In the future use certified teachers in all pre-school programs.  

– By Jan., revise Board policies to support pre-school program needs.
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Possible Recommendations in November

2. Creating optimal-size schools in order to provide better access to 
high-quality, equitable program offerings

– Propose new elementary school in D9 – Penny Sales Tax Referendum
– Combine E. B. Ellington and Minnie Hughes for the 2020-21 school 

year.
– Study the impact of combining, merging, rezoning all schools with 

fewer than 500 students within the next 3-5 years, with some 
exceptions, such as Jane Edwards, St. James-Santee Elementary, 
Montessori programs, and perhaps others.

– Examine policy changes that may be needed if the  Board desires to 
set optimal-size school parameters.
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Possible Recommendations in November
3. Provide greater access to high-quality programs 

– Provide equitable Honors course offerings in middle schools of 
optimal size.

– Make Haut Gap a true middle school serving grades 6-8, effective 
2020-21.  Maintain the Advanced Academic program with open 
admission for all eligible D9 students.

– Consider creating a 6th grade academy on the West Ashley Middle 
School campus and a 7-8 middle school at C. E. Williams. 

– With the College of Charleston, create an Advanced Academics 
program at West Ashley High School, with open enrollment for  
eligible students in D10 and D20. 

– By January, revise Board policies if needed
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Possible Recommendations in November
4. Ensure fair representation of our diverse student population in special 

programs. 

– Revamp programs for the gifted where necessary; serve at least 5% of 
students in grades 3-8 in all schools.

– Expand by one class per grade the number of seats at Buist, 2020-21.
– Locate Buist grades K-2 at Memminger; locate Buist grades 3-8 at Buist.
– Revise student selection process at Buist to ensure more equitable 

representation of students; consider giving priority access to students 
whose home school’s academic rating is below “Good” and to D20 
students.

– Revise Academic Magnet High School admissions criteria; create early 
identification processes, a supportive “bridge” program, and readiness 
criteria for proposed top 2.5% from each middle school.

– By January, revise Board policies as needed, including the requirement to 
monitor magnet enrollment annually.
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If feasible, expand Buist middle by one class per grade in middle school.  REMNDER:  Won’t expand first grade next year. Current K has 4 classes of students.



Possible recommendations in November
5. Review each Partial Magnet program to determine if the partial magnet 

status is still necessary to fulfill its original purpose
• Support the D10 Constituent Board in establishing an attendance zone for Ashley 

River Creative Arts Elementary; the school would continue to serve as a D10 
partial magnet.  Phase-in attendance zone beginning with kindergarten.

• Bring to the December Audit and Finance Committee a budget package to 
support programs at Sanders-Clyde Creative Arts Elementary commensurate with 
those offered at North Charleston Creative Arts, Ashley River Creative Arts, and 
Jennie Moore Creative Arts schools.

• The partial magnet enrollment processes are no longer needed at James B. 
Edwards, Zucker Middle, West Ashley Middle, Haut Gap, C.E. Williams, Mitchell, 
and Memminger schools. Remove the partial magnet status from these schools 
effective with the 2020-21 school year.  Effective programs WILL remain, along 
with additional staffing “points.” (Determine if  St. Andrews Math/Science needs 
partial magnet status.)  Students attending from outside an attendance zone 
would be grandfathered. Transportation will provided for one year; monitor cost 
as new transportation contract is developed.
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Possible recommendations #5, continued
5. Review each Partial Magnet program to determine if the partial magnet 

status is still necessary to fulfill its original purpose

• Support the D2 Constituent Board in redrawing attendance lines for Sullivan’s 
Island Elementary for the 2021-22 school year; remove the partial magnet 
status as of August, 2021.  Consistent with other partial magnet transitions, 
additional teacher ”points” remain if the program is effectively implemented.  
(In this scenario, Sullivan’s Island students from outside the attendance zone 
likely could not be grandfathered for more than 1 year.) 

• Effective 2020-21, create one Montessori middle school for Murray-LaSaine, 
James Simons, Hursey, and Montessori Community schools if facility and 
transportation challenges can be resolved. Consider a 7-12 Montessori 
option.  If possible, repurpose the vacated space in Montessori schools to 
create additional primary, lower and/or upper elementary seats.

• Revise Board policies if needed.
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60 will be career ready

Source:  Charleston Metro Chamber of Commerce
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Poverty Impacts Achievement
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Innovation Zone
Opportunity Zone
Partnership Schools
Acceleration Schools

ACCELERATION Schools—
Greater autonomy with clear expectations

The expectation is 
that student well-
being, academic growth
and achievement will 
improve at an 
accelerated rate.
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Possible Recommendations in November
6. Create an Acceleration School Zone for identified schools

– Engage experienced leader to head up Acceleration Schools and prepare state 
waiver request.

– Identify and bring desired state policy waivers to the Board for approval.
– Designate schools for Acceleration Zone.  Staff each school with a strong, 

experienced instructional leader who has a demonstrated record of success, 
and provide that leader greater autonomy through policy waivers.

– Preliminarily approve the following Acceleration School partnerships and 
request submission of a 3-5 year Operating Plan by January 3, 2020: 
• Sanders-Clyde:  Engaging Creative Minds;
• College of Charleston and CCSD Educators – Teacher Residency Lab;
• University of Virginia, Darden/Curry Leaders in Education and 3 CCSD schools;
• Angel Oak Elementary and Arts Now;
• Metanoia’s Early Childhood Proposal (providing it augments CCSD’s ECE plans).

– Bring vetted Round 1 Partnership applicant recommendations to the Board by 
December 2019.  Provide planning grants as necessary.
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Board Questions
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